
12K 2-post

ENGINEERING UNLEASHED™

SERVICE lift



Part Number EELR738A
Lifting Capacity 12,000 lbs.  |  5,443 kg
Confi guration Symmetric
Overall Width 140”  |  356cm

Overall Height Standard: 166”-175”  |  421-445cm
Extended: 190”-199”  |  483-505cm

Max Lifting Height 78”  | 198cm
Lifting Time 61 seconds
Power Requirements 208-230V 60Hz 1Ph 30A 2HP | 1.5kW
Air Supply Required 90-120 PSI | 6-8 BAR
Minimum Recommended Bay Size (WxL) 14’x24’  |  427x732cm

technical specifi cations
Extension Adapter Kit: 3” x4 / 6” x2 (EAK0299T22A)
24” Column Height Extension Kit (EAK0299T44B)
Electric Vehicle (EV) Footpad Adapter (TFPK)
Wide Frame Footpad Adapter (CHB2270)
Air/Electric Workstation w/Filter/Lubrication/Regulator (EAK0299T27A)
3 Phase 230V (EAK0299T45A / AD-9367)

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
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The Hofmann® 12k 2-Post lift offers a multitude of exceptional features that include symmetrical lifting capabilities, extended-
reaching front and rear arms, adjustable insert screw lifting pads and a cushioned overhead shut-off bar. With the potential 
for augmenting its functionality with a range of optional accessories, the 12k 2-Post lift presents the opportunity to effectively 
boost shop productivity even further.

ENHANCED EFFICIENCY
SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE

12K 2-post

Facilitating the efficient handling of higher-
profile vehicles, the adjustable column height 
maximizes workspace under vehicles for 
increased service capability and technician 
safety.

Providing up to two additional feet of workspace, this unit enables technicians 
to handle taller vehicles, including large trucks, SUVs, and cargo vans.

Heavy-duty polyurethane lifting pads with 
adjustable urethane screw facilitate quick and 
easy vehicle setup and include a telescoping 
feature that enables convenient access to 
factory-recommended lift points.

Adjustable Height Extension

Increased Capacity for Larger Vehicles

Adjustable Urethane Screw Pads
Heavy-duty two-stage front and rear arms 
facilitate easy symmetric lifting across a wide 
range of vehicles.

Two-Stage Front & Rear Arms


